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BRANDY
Henessy XO

£16

A thick, almost syrupy nose
of raisins, leather, prunes and
caramel-soaked orange welcomes
you in. The palate gently wraps
itself around your tongue, slowly
enveloping you with an oily
concoction of rich cocoa, toasted
nuts, oak and cinnamon.

Remy Martin VSOP

£7

Rémy Martin VSOP embodies the
perfect harmony of powerful and
elegant aromas, symbolising the
Cellar Master’s art of blending.
Dominant notes of vanilla due
to longer ageing in French
Limousine oak barrels. Followed
by ripe apricot, baked apple and
elegant floral notes.

SHOTS
Tequila Rose

£4

Tequila Rose is a Strawberry
Cream Liqueur with a Splash of
Tequila.
It has a silky smooth pairing of
rich strawberry cream and the
thrilling bite of tequila. Best
served as a chilled shot, but there
are countless ways to get your
Rose on.

Mixers
Indian Tonic
Elderflower
Rhubarb
Cucumber
Grapefruit

£3

GIN
Roku Japanese Gin

£6

Crafted by Japanese artisans,
ROKU is a multi-layered, perfectly
balanced gin combining both
traditional and six uniquely
Japanese botanicals harvested at
the peak of their season.
These include sakura leaf and
sakura flower for spring, sencha
tea and gyokuro tea for summer,
sansho pepper for autumn and
yuzu peel for winter.

Whitney Neil Rhubarb Gin

£5

Handcrafted gin, curated by 8th
Generation distiller Johnny Neill.
The range has flavours inspired
by tastes from around the world.
Whilst most of Johnny Neill’s
inspiration for his gins comes from
his ancestors intrepid exploits
abroad, this Rhubarb & Ginger Gin
harks from fond memories made
slightly closer to home.

Monkey 47

£9

An unusual gin from the Black
Forest in Germany, Monkey 47
contains a unique ingredient.
No, not that! Lingonberries! The
47 comes from the number of
botanicals that go into this unique
gin, and the fact it’s bottled at a
healthy 47%. It seems that the
botanicals speak for themselves, as
the gin has received bucketfuls of
critical acclaim.

Pinkster Gin

£7

The original pink gin, made
with real raspberries, that’s been
titillating taste buds since 2013.
From day one, Pinkster have
always been about fresh fruit
rather than fancy flavourings. The
raspberries are grown locally to our
rural Cambridgeshire HQ and we
only produce the gin during the
raspberry cropping season.

Whitney Neil Blood Orange Gin
Bright, zesty aromas head up a
clean, citrus Gin. A sweet fruit
burst of Sicilian Blood Oranges
offers a smooth crisp taste of the
Mediterranean sun.
It’s this recipe that led to the
creation of Whitley Neill Blood
Orange Gin. A hand-crafted Gin of
exceptional quality, that’s bursting
with the dynamic citrus flavour of
Sicilian blood oranges.

£5

VODKA
Ciroc Flavoured Vodkas

£5

CÎROC flavoured vodkas ooze
aromatic fresh flavours with
a smooth and silky finish that
warms the palate.
Flavours include: Apple, mango,
Summer citrus,Pineapple,
blackberry, black raspberry.

Black Cow

£6

Introducing a ready-to-serve
cocktail! The Black Cow Vodka
Negroni is inspired by the
spontaneity of summer; one drink
that turns into three, day that
turns into night. Sip it anywhere.

Haku Vodka

£6

Haku Vodka is distilled from
hakumai - Japanese white rice
- with the word ‘haku’ meaning
‘white’ in Japanese, reflecting the
clear and clean vodka. It’s twice
distilled and filtered through
bamboo charcoal.

Chase Rhubarb
Made from Chase Vodka, which
was voted the Worlds Best Vodka
in 2010 at the San Francisco
World Spirits Awards. This is
a luxurious spirit from Chase
Distillery in Herefordshire,
England. Quintessentially British
and delectably sweet, Chase
Rhubarb Vodka is delicately pink
in colour with the scent of stewed
rhubarb.

£5

RUM
Mount Gay XO

£15

Crafted by Japanese artisans,
ROKU is a multi-layered,
perfectly balanced gin combining
both traditional and six uniquely
Japanese botanicals harvested at
the peak of their season.

Don Papa Small Batch
Flavoured Rum

£7

Don Papa is a premium aged,
small batch rum from the
Philippines.
Don Papa is light and fruity on
the nose, smooth and delicate
on the palate, the light ambercoloured Don Papa has a long,
rich-textured finish and offers
flavours of vanilla, honey and
candied fruits.

Havanna Club 7

£7

“The very essence of Cuban
rum” as described by its creator,
the late great Don José Navarro.
Havana Club 7 Años perfectly
demonstrates the versatility of
high- quality Cuban rum, as well
as the deep commitment and
expertise of our Rum Masters
to a complex ageing process. To
be enjoyed neat, on the rocks or
in cocktails, but always in good
company!

Bacardi Spiced
SPICED. Made with aged rum
and with a hint of smokiness from
charred American oak barrels.
Bacardi Spiced is a Gluten free
rum blended with natural flavours
and spices for a bold, yet smooth
taste. The Bacardi Spiced liquid
has both light and deep notes,
making it perfect for mixing
spiced rum drinks.

£7

WHISKEY
Hibiki Harmony

£17

Hibiki Japanese Harmony is a
blend of Japanese malt and grain
whiskies from Yamazaki, Hakushu
and Chita.
Presented in the brand’s
trademark 24-faceted bottle
representing the Japanese seasons,
this is light, approachable and
moreish with enticing notes of
orange peel and white chocolate.

Monkey Shoulder

£6

Monkey Shoulder Scotch is a
superb blended malt whisky from
William Grant, made with single
malts from three famous Speyside
distilleries.
The result is a smooth, creamy,
supple and very malty Scotch
which works superbly well neat,
over ice, or in whisky cocktails
(where it really excels).

Aberlour 12 Year Old

£7

The look is golden amber, with a
little ruby red. The aroma is soft
and rounded, with red apples. The
taste is sherried, with chocolate,
toffee, cinnamon and ginger.
The finish is lingering, sweet and
warm with a little spice.

Johnnie Walker Blue Label

£26

Where velvety smooth flavours
blossom on the tongue. Johnnie
Walker Blue Label comes from
hand-selecting rare Scotch
Whiskies with a remarkable depth
of flavor. Only one in 10,000 casks
make the cut. Best served neat,
along with an ice-cold water to
enhance its powerful character.

Markers Mark Bourbon
Smooth and subtle, Maker’s Mark
is bourbon with a distinguished
history. The result is a lighter
tasting, premium bourbon whisky
with caramel and vanilla notes
that’s perfect for mixing and
delicious over ice.

£7
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